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President’s Reflections

It feels like a long time has passed since our last connection with you all. Hopefully the winter is truly only
a memory by the time this reaches you. Yet, as I write this I remain yearning for warm sunny days as a
constant occurrence. However, my usual sign of the approach of warmer and longer days is the annual
Steppin’ Out conference which was recently enjoyed by approximately 260 members and friends of CRTA.
The committee did an outstanding job finding interesting and informative speakers and entertainers. I
know many people agree with me for the survey results indicate a high percentage of satisfaction for the
whole experience.
The annual ARTA wellness challenge is coming an end. We have 60 registered participants who are
counting the minutes spent each day in some form of physical activity. The first week of July Don Checkley will submit our results and the announcement of the participation awards will occur during the ARTA
AGM in October. Thank you, Don, for coordinating this effort and thank you all for participating.
For me, June still maintains its status as a time to mark an ending and a time for planning for the fall. With
that in mind I encourage you all to invite new retirees to join us. FOIP does not allow us as an organization to obtain the names of those retiring so we rely on you to spread the good news of being a member
of CRTA. Remember first year retirees can join CRTA for free! Early in October CRTA will hold its AGM.
This is the time to review the business of the organization and its financial records and, most importantly,
to elect the board of directors. If you are interested in joining this table please contact, Greg Chitrenky,
gjchitrenky@hotmail.com, or myself at your earliest convenience. There is a particular need for someone with some technology expertise. We would love to see a record number of members show their support by attending the AGM luncheon. Hope to see many of you there or at one of the activities occurring
in the summer. In the meantime, may summer and its activities bring you joy.

Linda

lmanwarren@gmail.com

2019-03-30

Grey Jays

Myrna Eichhorn

The Grey Jays enjoyed lunch after yet again bringing joy to visitors at Devonian Gardens! Those Were The Days My Friends had Salvadore, who was sitting near by, singing
along. It gave him a few moments of happiness since mourning the death of his wife six
months ago. I expect we will meet him again.
It was also great to share Juliette's birthday with her!!

————————————————————————————————————

Grey Jays

Myrna Eichhorn

Once again I am amazed at the warm encounters the Grey Jays continue to have at Devonian Gardens. Before I met up with the group who were already at the piano bench I offered
to take a picture for a senior couple from England. I invited Allan and Valerie, retired
teachers, to join us but they preferred to sit nearby so no one could hear their voices.
Thomas, a senior originally from Hong Kong, has sat nearby for months now. His smiling
face and clapping hands are a pleasure to watch. He requested we sing When Irish Eyes
Are Smiling. A young man joined in with his request of One Tin Soldier which we happened to have in our song book. Our new friends, Alice, Giuli and baby, Aurora, joined us
once again. At the end of our 30 minute sing along Valerie gave me her email address. I
now have a new pen pal!
Enjoy your summer! See you in September...I think that's a song!!

Grey Jays at Devonian Gardens in April
Singing on a Tuesday proved to be another musical moment. It is a pleasure to
watch people sing a long as they wander by. But it is especially touching when
some will actually join us. Guili who immigrated here from Italy nine years ago
and her baby, Aurora, joined us coincidentally at the time Catherine suggested
we sing "That's Amore". Guili was thrilled to sing with us and couldn't believe
her luck since she was having her first voice lesson that afternoon. She shared
her incredible gift of music with us when she sat down to play her favorite classic compositions

After lunch we ventured to the Core's state-of-the-art Augmented Reality Experience where we went wild with the elephants, giraffes, tigers and dolphins.

2019-04-23
The 10th ANNIVERSARY CRTA ANNUAL ART SHOW AND SALE
Congratulations are in order for some of the original artists and supporters for their
participation and success in our annual art show and sale. Their contributions over the
many years are very much appreciated. It is very exciting to have reached this special
TENTH ANNIVERSARY The quality and variety of the art work continues to be recognized by the participants in the show as well as the many visitors who attend the show. We
had almost three hundred come through the doors to view the many works of forty five artists. Twenty one of those artists sold over 20 pieces of art that went home with happy purchases. As usual the opportunity to visit friends and co-workers from the past in the school
systems is available with the sitting area where drinks and finger food always seem to be
popular.
We must express our Thank You to the CRTA for their ongoing financial support in making this annual event happen and to the members of the committee whose work is obvious
from the many positive comments of the participants in the show. Our show is open to all
retired teachers and seniors 55+ and presents the opportunity for new artists to show their
work. . We look forward to another successful year in the spring of 2020.
Information about the show and participating can be available from :
Sandy Orsten: show director
Ruth Hill: show registrar

jhorsten@shaw.ca
ruthhill@telus.net

————————————————————————————————————————

2019-04-23
BROADWAY ACROSS CANADA

Linda Manwarren

Come from Away
On March 23rd 80 very eager CRTA members and friends attended the matinee performance
of this musical at Southern Alberta Jubilee Auditorium. Come From Away is the story of a
small town that welcomed the world! It is set in the week following the September 11 attacks and tells the true story of what transpired when 38 planes were ordered to land unexpectedly in the small town of Gander in the province of Newfoundland and Labrador. The
characters in the musical are based on (and in most cases share the names of) real Gander
residents as well as some of the 7,000 stranded travelers they housed and fed. A brief 100
minutes later we were on our feet clapping and almost dancing to the final number from the
band. The story inspired us, the music touched us and the smiles on the way out tell what a
great afternoon it was.

2019-04-09

BODY COMPOSITION CLINIC

Liza Bennett

CRTA held its seventh Body Composition Wellness Clinic on April 9, 2019 at the North
Glenmore Park Community Centre. There were 19 participants in total either for their initial visit or for their follow up visit six months later. During each twenty minute appointment, Hailie Rondeau and Marissa Cecis from Humana Care in Edmonton, tested the
body composition, blood insulin and blood pressure results with each participant. CTRA
would like to thank Hailie and Marissa for all their efforts in working towards the wellness of our members. A future clinic is pending in the fall of 2019. Since its inception, we
have had 120 members take part in using this tool as another source of information in
their proactive wellness journey. We applaud their continued interest and attendance. We
would also like to thank Gary Sawatsky and ARTA for their continued encouragement and
financial support in making these clinics possible.
Here is some of the feedback we received:
- gained valuable information of BP and ARTA coverage
- very efficient and helpful
- great information on smoking cessation
- suggested to increase exercise
- extremely engaging, supportive and motivating
- very professional, upbeat and informative
- sees how this can increase life expectancy
- learned more about muscle/fat ratio
- implications for high blood insulin and high BP
- encouraging to see weight loss and increased muscle mass in follow up appointment
————————————————————————————————————

Congratulations, Frank!
At the recent Annual Representatives’ Assembly of the Alberta Retired Teachers’ Association, Frank Bruseker received the distinguished award of honourary membership. Honourary membership is awarded to individuals who have given meritorious service to the
teaching profession or to the advancement of education. Frank presently sits on the CRTA
board of Directors.
——————————————————————————————————CRTA HISTORY
Margaret Brucker is looking for CRTA Board documents that may be hidden in your attic.
If you or your relatives served on the CRTA Board and you have a box of papers that originated as board documents, we would love to take them off your hands so that they can be
archived in the Glenbow Museum as materials from CRTA history. Please contact the
CRTA at our website calgaryretiredteachers.org

2019-04-25

“STEPPIN’ OUT BANQUET 2019

Don Checkley

The CRTA enjoyed another successful kickoff banquet for the 2019 Steppin’ Out
Conference. The Banquet was held at the Ramada Plaza Calgary Airport Hotel
and Conference Centre. Conference Chair and Emcee Gordon Cumming
thanked our two major sponsors Allianz and TW Insurance for their support of
the banquet. The evenings entertainment was supplied by “ MAGNOLIA
BUCKSKIN”. Cory Ulan, Emily Triggs, Natasha Platt and Kathy Cook provided crazy humour and wonderful music to complete the banquet.

2019-04-26 “STEPPIN’ OUT CONFERENCE 2019”

Don Checkley

Gordon Cumming and his hard working planning committee provided another excellent conference for CRTA members. The twenty-five sessions included topics such as dementia, redefining cannabis, history, travel wellness, genealogy, gardening, ARTA benefits, falls prevention, one point perspective drawing, geological wonders of mountain parks and seated
yoga. Jennifer Buchanan was the featured opening session and she provided her experiences
in music therapy.

Steppin’ Out Conference continued
The lunch buffet was amazing to observe as over 250 people managed to survive the lines
and find a place to eat. Myrna Eichhorn organized a swap table in the hallway for puzzles
and board games. Backpacks were collected for distribution to street people by way of the
city police department. Merit Travel and TW Insurance manned tables in the hallway for
interested patrons.

Terry Allen organized the Steppin’ Out raffle for 2019, which featured a Breakfast with
the Pandas package sponsored by the Calgary Zoo and the CRTA.
Congratulations to Liza Bennett who won the Breakfast with the Panadas raffle.

THANK YOU TO THE CONFERENCE SPONSORS
Many thanks to ARTA, CRTA, Collette Travel, Merit Travel, Allianz,
TW Insurance and the Calgary Zoo.
Ruth Smith and her door prize committee want to thank the sponsors
on the next page for providing the many door prizes handed out during the conference.

ARTA Retreat and Board of Directors Meeting May 2019
Linda Manwarren, Mary McDougall, Frank Bruseker attended the annual ARTA retreat in
Canmore in May. Denis Espetveidt and Gordon Cumming were also in attendance due to their
positions on the ARTA board.

—————————————————————————————————————————————————————

ACER-CART
ACER-CART is the Canadian Association of Retired Teachers. They have prepared materials
about seniors’ issues for the upcoming federal election. The documents will be made available
to our membership by email closer to the announced election.

Spring Luncheon
Marlys Glass
About 40 enthusiastic retired folks attended our spring luncheon at the Croatian Canadian Club. Each table was challenged to come up with a vanity plate for a retired person and
here are some of the results:
XEduc8r – Ex-Educator – where the ex not only stands for previous, but for excellent!
OT 4 FN – Out for Fun
IM Free – I am Free
O2BRetd – Oh To Be Retired
MUVD On – Moved On
Help!
The lunch was excellent, and the conversation lively on a beautiful, sunny day. It’s always good to re-connect with friends and colleagues!
One person from each table got to take home a potted pansy, and the winner was the
person who had attended the most CRTA sponsored events during the “school year”. It
was amazing to learn that many of our attendees had participated in up to eight of the thirteen events run so far this year!
Oh, and I almost forgot (LOL), a collection was taken up for the Alzheimer’s Society of
Calgary, and once again, the generosity of our group was evident, as we raised $175 for the
organization.

SAVE the DATE:

Linda Manwarren

CRTA has 50 tickets for a performance of Luzia on Sunday September 15 th, a new
presentation from Cirque du Soleil. Registration will open August 6, 2019. Luzia, is a
name coming from the Spanish words for light (luz) and rain (lluvia) Rich in aweinspiring moments, Luzia enchants by incorporating rain into acrobatic and artistic scenes
— a first for a Cirque du Soleil touring production.
————————————————————————————————————
China Visit

Don Checkley

Seventeen members of CRTA joined an SNA China Tour. Most of the group left Calgary
on May 23rd and came home On June 6th, while seven went on to see Shanghai and came
home June 8th.
The adventure in China provided wonderful experiences but the journey to China and the
return trip back to Canada was not an enjoyable experience., but that has to do with the
flight problems created by poor arrangements by the Vancouver company.
Once we finally arrived in Yichang, we enjoyed many sights and sounds of this interesting country. We began with a tour of the massive Three Gorges Dam and then relaxed
while cruising up the Yangtze for three days. We visited the city of Ghosts at Fengdu and
sailed up the Lesser Three gorges on smaller vessels.

Next stop was Xian , We visited the massive terracotta warriors museum and marvelled at
the project that began in 210 BC. We also walked on the walls of Xian, the only walled
city left in China. The population of Xian is 10 million.

We had an opportunity to watch a Tang Dynasty dance show in Xian. Then we were off to
see the Great Wall and visit the Forbidden City and Tiananmen Square n Beijing.

Another highlight of the visit was visiting Gubei (The Watertown) next to the wall. It is
called the Venice of the East. We visited the wall at sunset and enjoyed seeing the wall as
floodlights follow the wall for several kilometres.

In Shanghai. We enjoyed the more relaxed environment of the business capital of China.
It is a booming metropolis which features a forest of buildings. The two major highlights
of this city tour was the Acrobatic show on the first night and the night time river cruise
past all the light displays on the many buildings,

It was an exhausting trip, as the days were often 10 hours long. There are many spectacular sights and the history is amazing.

Let Us Take A Moment To Remember The Colleagues Who Passed Away Recently
Michael “Mike” Frederick Boutin
Marlene Knechter
Barrie Douglas Scott
Constance Mae (Connie) McClelland
Janice Margaret Renne
Beverley Diana Kathryn Montgomery
Dorothy May McInnis
Maryan Margaret Egan
Barbara Hedley Bell
Dorothy Elizabeth St.Germain
Edward John Dick
Brenda Margaret Shaney
John Duane Nesbitt
Kheang Ung
William Andrew (Bill) Dever
Mary Alma Peterson

February 25
March 30
April 2
April 5
April 22
April 23
April 24
April 24
April 27
May 5
May 11
May 21
May 2
June 9
June 13
June 15

The obituaries in The Newsletter are collected by Susan Chivers and Ena Beunder. If our
readers are missing the name of a teacher friend, who was missed, please contact Ena
Beunder cbeunder@shaw.ca or 403-288-3895

